Spring - 1975
MAY 30·
JUNE 2
Friday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Monday
lunch

JEAN HOUSTON, Ph. 0 .,

New Ways of Being: Processes of Personal Evolution

Many human beings - not just rare "geniuses" - possess remarkable but unsuspected creative capacities. During this semi·
nar, Dr. Houston w1ll d iscuss some of the methods which she uses at the Foundation for Mind Research to re-open dormant
mental, physical, and emotional potentials. A vanety of "non-ordinary" educational techniques will be considered, ranging
from ancient spiritual traditions to contemporary scientific methodologies; among these are techniques for self-inducmg
vario us states of consciousness, enhancing thinking in images and alternate cognitive modes, physical restructuring through
Yoga and the Feldenkrais method, and subjective "time distortion" to accelerate learning. There w ill be opportunities for
participants to d iscuss and to practice some of these and other processes for personal evolution.
JEAN HOUSTON, Ph. D., Director of the Foundation for Mind Research, Pomona, New York, is a leading pioneer in the
exploration and development of consciousness. She is co-author with her husband, R. E. L. Masters, of The Varieties of
Psychedelic Experience, Psychedelic Art, and Mind Games: The Guide to Inner Space.
$130 - sem inar and meals; $ 160- seminar, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

JUNE 7

PIERRE MORNELL, M. D. & LINDA MORNELL, What Works in a Lasting Relationship

Saturday,
9:30am
to
5:00pm

The poet, Rilke, said: " For one human being to love another· that is perhaps the most d1ff1cult of all our tasks; the ulti·
mate; the last test and proof. The work for wh1ch all other work 1S but preparation." The Mornells feel that in our contemporary world we are ill-prepared for the work of an ongomg relationship and that we are ill-served by the gimmicks,
tricks, and sexual "overkill" that promise the answer to intimacy. This seminar will present their approach- clear, practical,
and difficult - to a lasting relationship. Ample time will be provided for presentation of case material, discussion and
questions.
PIERRE MORN ELL, M. D., psychiatrist in private pract1ce in Marin County, is author of The Lovebook: What Works in a
Lasting Sexual Relationship (Harper and Row, 1974). Joseph Wheelwright, M.D., sa1d of Dr. Marnell's book: "- ..full of
understand mg. compassion, and horse-sense ... it should be 1n everybody's library, and in a place where they can easily lay
their hands on it."
LINDA MORN ELL, a psychiatric nurse, has been busy for the past few years ra1sing three small ch1ldren.
$35 - sem mar and lunch. $20 deposit.

JUNE 8 · 13

Sunday
dinner
at 7:30
through
Fnday
lunch
(Absolute
limit o f
35 people )

JOSEPH CAMPBELL, Mythological Thresholds from the Old
Stone Age to the Present: An Historical Review
A series of talks, slid e lectures and general discussions reviewing the grand
stages of the mythological orders of mankind.
Commencin g with the earliest known paleolithic evidences (Neanderthal
burials, Cro-magnon cavern paintings, etc.), we shall progress through a consideration of pnm1tive planting and early neolithiC developments, to the
rise a nd flowering of the earliest literate high cultures (Sumerian, Egyptian,
Cretan, Dravidian, and Chinese), the final sessions being devoted to a comparison of Buddhist, Hindu, and Christian themes. The po1nt of view will
be chiefly historical and descriptive, with allowance, however, when occasions arise, for excurs1ons into psychologiCal, philosophical, and other areas
of theo ry, with special attention throughout to the contrast of ma le and
female oriented systems.
JOSEPH CAMPBELL, Professor Emeritus at Sarah Lawrence Co llege, is
author of The Hero with a Thousand Faces, The Masks of God, Myths to
Live By, The Mythic Image, and is editor of The Portable Jung.
$210- seminar and meals; $260- semmar. meals, and lodgmg. S50 deposit.

JUNE 13 · 16

BERTHA MASON, M. D., The Mother Archetype: A Jungtan View of its Creative Aspects

Fnday
d in ner
at 7:30pm
through
Monday
lunch

The pu rpose of this semmar w1ll be to familiarize ourselves with the mythological and h1storocal development of the mother
archetype and to gaon further understanding of liS function on the psyche. The often neglected positive aspects of the
mother archetype will be discussed with spec1al attentoon to ots creatove qualitoes
$115- seminar and meals; $145 - seminar, meals, and lodg1ng. $25 deposi t.

JUNE 17 • 22

JOHN GRAHAM,

Tuesday
denner
at 7:30pm
through
Sunday
lunch

BERTHA MASON, M. D., Ju ngian ana lyst in private practice 1n San Jose, is a wife, mother, and grandmother.

A Dancing Attitude

During th is workshop we woll seek an approach to movement - to a meth·
od of working with movement - that can help us to move about in our
daily lives with less tens1on, with more ease. Because individuals move according to how they think they should move, the consc1ous approach here
will be to free each participant's thinking apparatus of fallacoous notions
concerning movement and anatomical structure. Bod1ly exercoses will be
practiced discreetly and gently, using techniques of visualization and concentration to help keep the mind " open" - leading to a dance, a way of
dancing, a dancing attitude in ou r everyday activities.
JOHN GRAHAM, M. A., is a performing artist and teacher. His approach
synthesizes the work of M. Feldenkrais, Alexander Technique, and his own
18 years of teaching e xperience.
S190 - semmar and meals; $240- seminar, meals, and lodging. $50 deposit_ Lomit of 20 people.

JUN E 23- 24

Monday
9:30am
to
Tu esday
at 4:00pm

A L BERT J. KASTL, Ph. D., The Church of the Earth - Building a Constructive Community in California
What is "the master game"? Can it be played in California? These are the questions for our seminar. A verbal explanation
of some principles of this "game of games'' will be offered and its historical antecedents traced. Exercises will be demonstrated and p racticed, to include "entering the silent world", physica l yoga, intentional doing, entry into the half-dream
state.
We will a lso focus on the promises and pitfalls of the creation of an inte ntional commun ity . Th is will include study of the
laws of type, personal history, transmutati on of negative emotion, what one actually does in such a commu nity. Suggested
read ings: R. S. de Ropp, Church of the Earth (Del l, 1974) ; R. S. de Ropp, The Master Game (De ll, 1968); A. J. Kastl,
Journey Back, Escap ing the Drug Trap (Nelson-Hall, 1975).
ALBERT J. KASTL, Ph. D., psychologist in private practice in Santa Rosa, has worked for many years with Dr. Robert
de Ropp toward the creation of a community to meet both man's material and spiritual requirements.

s.

$60- seminar and meals; S80- seminar. meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

JUN E 27- 30

Friday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Monday
lunch

MAURICE FRIEDMAN, Ph. D., Revealing the Human Image through Telling Hasidic Tales
Through reading aloud and sharing our responses to particu lar tales o f the Hasidim, we shall bring our personal uniqueness
into dialogue and in so doing help to revea l t he h idden human image. We will focus upon the tension between anger and
love, t he ind ividual and the person, passion and d irection, solitude and co mmunity. Principal texts for group discussion
will be Martin Suber, Ta les o f the Hasid im : Ea rly Masters; Maurice Friedma n, The Hidden Human Image. Supplementary
reading: Martin Suber's Th e Way of Man and Tales of the Hasi d im : The Later Masters.
MAURICE FRIEDMAN, Ph. D., Professor of Religious Studies, Philosophy, and Comparative Loterature at San Diego State
University, is the author of Ma rtin Su ber: The Life of Dialogue; Proble matic Rebel: Me lvi lle, Dosto ievsky, Kafka, Camus;
The Worlds of Ex istentialism; To Deny Ou r Nothingness: Contemporary Images o f Man; Touchstones o f Reality; and
The Hidde n Hu man Image.
Sll5- seminar and meals; $145 - seminar, meals, and lodging. S25 deposit.

JUN E 30JULY 3

Monday
dmner
at 7:30pm
through
Thursday
lunch

CH RIS DOWN ING, Ph. D. , Separating and Connecting: The Archetypal Dimensions of Significant
Transitions in Personal Life
In our culture, we have few rit uals to help us through critical trans itio ns. The recognition that the who le of our life parakes of-trl~ pattern of moving apart, bein~epar!lte, and rcconnectiniJ'"Carrbe<ranst ormative, and can charrge-rtnnn~rantng
of whatever separations we may be experiencing.
Th is seminar will attempt to enhance our apprecoatoon of our involvement in the archetypal pattern of transition. It will,
itself, be a kind of ritual, moving through the moments of separation, being apart, and return. Becoming separated from a
given sense of self, from an established pattern of relationships with no sure gu idelines, is traumatic and painful - even for
those who have found the old patterns co nstraining and crippling. lfl/e hope to make the strangely healing d iscovery that
we are participating in a universal rhythmic alternation from birth to death to rebirth.
CHRIS DOWNING, Ph. D.• is on the faculty of the Re ligion Departme nt at San Diego State University and at the Cal ifornia
School of Professional Psychology, Her teaching and writing focus o n mytho logy, contemporary literature and depth
psychology.
$115- seminar and meals; $145- seminar, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

JULY3 - 4

Thursday
dinner
at 7:30pm
to Fnday
at 3:00pm

CARO L BARN ES LUCERO, Ph. D., The Transformation of the Puella Eterna and the Anima Woman
Dr. Lucero will present a Jungian view of the effects of the masculine unconscious upon the feminine psyche. The discussion will focus on the system complex of the puer eternus and the p uella eterna - its manofestations and its relationship to
the creative process.
CAROL BARNES LUCERO, Ph. D.. is a J ungoan analyst on provate practice in Berkeley and a frequent lecturer on the
theme of the femonone psyche.
$45- sem inar and meals; $55 - semi na r, meals, and lodgong. $20 deposit.

JULY 4 - 6
Friday
donner
at 7.30 pm
through
Sunday
lunch

WILLI AM A L EX, M. D., The Psychology of Dreams in Jungian Analytical Therapy
Th is seminar woll present the basoc pronciples of dream onterpretatoon, expanding on Jungoan theory and practice of utolozong
dreams in analytocal therapy. We will examine the funct oons of dreams to compensate and alter consciousness and theor
archetypal, symboloc, personal, and collective qualotoes. We woll discuss various levels of dream onterpretation, such as
reductive, prospective, subjective, and objective. Fonally, slodes of a seroes of dream paontongs woll be shown to demonstrate
recurrent motifs and the or changong appearance during the course of analysis.
WILLIAM ALEX, M. D., os a J ungian analyst on provate pract oce on San Francisco , a diplomate o f the C. G. J ung Institute,
Zurich, and is actove in the analyst training program of th e C. G. Jung Institute, Sa n Francosco.
$80 - seminar and meals; $100 - semi nar, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

MANN RANCH SEMINARS

P.O. Sox 570

ukiah , ea. 9 s+sL

(707) 46L-3514

Word just received as w e go to press

Summer

Sept. 14-19, DR. MOSHE FELDENKRAIS, here
from Israel, will conduct a workshop in movement.
Limit 25 people. $325, $375. $100 deposit.

JULY 7 · 10
Monday
dinner
at 7:30 pm
through
Thu rsday
lunch

BOB FRAGER, Aikido:

A Way of Centering

A ikido is both a Japanese martial art and a spiritua l di scipli ne - a way of center ing, harmo ny, and b lending. We will begin
by f o cusing on physical centering and then move to mental and emotional centering as well as meditation. The concept of
vital energy (ch' i or k i) will be emphasized as we work on awareness of energy flow with1n ourselves, around us, and be·
tween us and others.
BOB FRAGER was tramed in Aikido in Japan and holds a fourth degree black belt. He is the director of the Calif ornia In·
stitute of T ranspersonal Psychology. a graduate program in t he Bay Area.
$115 - seminar and meals; $145- semina r, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

JULY11 - 13

Friday
5 :30pm
through
Sunday
lunch

RABBI ZALMAN SCHACHTER, Workshop in Aquarian Ritual
T his workshop will exp lore the r it ual aspects for the Aquarian, t he new-age person, who wishes to be i n harm o ny w i th his
past heritage, his present here-and-now life and with his future self which (s)he is dh armica ll y building. Participants will
bui ld private al tars, design ntuals, dance as worshippers and do food rituals as part of a hasidic-tantric Sabbath. The re will
be time for short personal consultations.
Please bring several small Significant objects, a flowmg robe, and a spiritual autobiography.
RABBI ZALMAN SCHACHTER IS Chairman of the Department of Judaic Stud1es at the UniverSity of Manitoba. During
the past 25 years he has been Rabbi and Hebrew School Pnnc1pal to several congregat ions, teacher. and lecturer throughout
the United States. HIS interest in the common search for spirituality has led to the exploratiOn of Zen, Su fi. Gestalt, and
other trad1t1ons.
$80- seminar and meals; $100 - seminar, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

JULY 13 - 15

Sunday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Tuesday
lunch

DAVID L. HART, Ph. D., T he Fairy Tale Experience
T he fairy tale IS a portrayal, in deeply appropnate 1mages. of the universally human challenge to develop, transcend ourselves, and be transformed. All of its events and encounters can be taken as express1ons of th1s challenge, so that in the
fairy tale we can fmd v1tal clues and directions for our ongomg lives. And its archetypal un1versality gives everyone the
possibility of gammg from its unique perspecuve. We shall cons1der a great fa~ry tale from th1s po1nt of view, bringing to it
our shared expenence and drawmg from it as an inexhaustible resource in human llvmg.
DAVID L. HART. Ph. D .• is a Jungian analyst pract1cmg m Swarthmore, Pennsylvan1a. H1s mterest in fairy tales goes back
to his student days at the Jung Inst itute in Zunch, where h1s thesis was on a fairy tale theme. He has led many workshops
using fairy tales to illustrate and exemplify the transformative processes of human psychiC life.
$80- sem1nar and meals; $100 - seminar, meals, and lodging. $25 deposit.

~~ )S-/(o

~l Y 1h- 21

Fnday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Monday
lunch

JOSEPH FABRY, Ph. D., The Pursuit of Meaning through Logotherapy
The seminar will present the principles of Dr. V1ktor Frankl's logotherapy (therapy through meaning) as a tool for self·
discovery and a search f or meaning accordmg to one's own values. The weekend will also prov1de opportun ities for each
participant to apply logo therapy to his or to her present SitUation, especially for those who feel empty. frustrated, trapped,
in transiuon penods, or m need of new focus and d~recuon. The aff irmative, goal-onented method is presented here not
for the mentally SICk but for the mentally search mg.
JOSEPH FABRY, Ph. D .• is Dr. Frankl's American spokesman and author of The Pursu it of M eaning, a popular presenta·
tion of logotherapy for the American reader . He ret~red f rom the University of California to devote his time to writing,
lectur ing, and teaching logot herapy. He has developed h1s own met hods f or group application. Suggested reading: Vik ior
Fran k l , Man's Search fo r Meaning and J osep h Fabry, The Pursuit of Meaning.
$115 - sem inar and meals; $145- seminar, meals, and lOdging. $25 deposi t.

WAYNE K. DETLOFF, M . D., Jungian Psychology Illustrated: A Close Look at Jung and His Work
Monday
dmner
at 7:30pm
through
Thursday
lunch

Dr. Detloff will present many of Jung's basic concepts. archetype, complex . symbol, persona. shadow, anima-a nimus, Self,
and psycholog1cal types. Illustrations of sand play, dreams, and art media will relate Jung's theoretical ideas to clin1cal
work and to the l1fe situauon of each person engaged 1n the process of individuation.
WAYNE K . DETLOFF, M. D. , ISa Jungian analyst in pnvate practice in the San F ranc1sco Bay Area (East Bay ) and is act1ve
on the t raining staff of the C. G. Jung Institute. San Franc1sco.
$ 1 1 5 - sem inar and meals; $145 - semi nar, meals, and lodging. $ 25 deposit.

If you have neither been to one of ou r programs nor corresponded w ith us, you are on a borrowed mailing list.
PLEASE INFOR M U S I F YOU WOULD LIKE T O BE ON OUR MAILING LIST.

JULY25- 27
Friday
dinner
at 7 :30pm
through
Sunday lunch

ROBERT M. STEI N, M. D., Relationship, Individuation and the Incest Mystery
In his book, Incest and Hu m an Love: The Betrayal of t he Soul in Psychotherapy,* Or. Stein traces the origins of Western
man's Eros d ifficultoes to hos loss of connection to the oncest mystery. One of the consequences of this loss, he believes,
is the prevai ling fragmentation between mind and body, love and sex, spirit and matter, inner and outer.
Speaking out o f his own personal and professional struggles woth love, sex, and individuation, Or. Stein will address these
questions: can the essential maleness and f emaleness of hu sband and wife be kept alive w ithin the institution of marriage?
How does marriage function both to nourish and obstruct re lat ionship and individuation? What are the roots of t he love·
sex split in our culture, and how can new attitudes and forms help to heal th is spl it? What are the effects on the sou l of
comp lete sexual freedom and of sexual union w i thout sou l connection?
*Suggested reading for seminar, particularly the Appendox of Ten Short Essays on L ove, Sex, and Marriage. Published in
paperback by Pengu on Books (1974 ). in cloth by The Third Press ( 1973).
ROBERT M. STEIN, M. 0., os a Jungian analyst on provate practice in Los Angeles. He is a graduate of the C. G. Jung Institute in Zurich and os currently Associate Professor at the Unoversity of Southern Californoa.
sao- seminar and meals; $100 - seminar, meals, and lodging. S25 deposit.

JULY 27 AUG 1
Sunday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Friday
lunch

~\

HUSTON SMITH, Ph. D., To Place Oneself in the Way of Grace
On the assumpt ion that within us are energies- internal but blocked, cos·
mic but untapped, th is seminar will scan the wor ld's great spiritual tradi·
tions for insights and practoces that can help us to tune into these creative
forces. Each day wi ll be devoted to one of the great relogoons: Hinduism,
Buddhism (Z en and Tibetan). Islam (Sufism) and Chrostianoty, woth con·
stant references to contemporary science, psychology. and personal
growth movements.
Theory and practice.
We wolf attend to man's
physical, mental, esthetic, socoal, and spiritual domensoons through body
work (Yoga), onformal lectures and d iscussions, films, group sharings, and
meditations.
HUSTON SMITH, Ph. 0., born of missionary paren ts on Chona, os Professor
of Religion and Adju nct Professor of Phi losophy, Syracuse University,
former Professor of Philosophy, M. I. T. for 15 years , author of T he Reli·
gio ns of M an (suggested read ong for this semonarl. Cond emned to M eaning,
and producer of internatoonal award-winning fi lms o n Tobetan Buddhism
and Sufism_.._

\

$210-seminar and mealS; $260- seminar, meals, and lodgong.

AU G 1 - 4
Friday
dinner
at 7:30pm
through
Monday
lunch

$50 deposit.

JOSEPH CHI LTON PEARCE, Exploring the Crack in the Cosmic Egg
What is the nature and ontention of human life? How do indivoduals build their views o f the world? What possibilities seem
"inherent" in human development? How does language enhance or lom it our potential? What are the attract ive al t ernat ives
to Western culture?
These basic questions about th e nature and intentions o f human exis tence w i ll be explored by Joseph Pearce in a fou r-part
se m inar. Ampl e time wolf be allowed for each partic ipant t o examo ne with Mr. Pearce how the views presented re late to hi s
or to her own life.
JOSEPH CHILTON PEARCE, teacher, theologian, ph olosopher, carpenter. is author of T he Crack in the Cosm ic Egg, Ex·
ploring the Crack in the Cosmic Egg, and the soon to be publoshed T he Magical Child.
$115- semonar and mealS; $145 - seminar, meals, and lodgong. $25 deposit.

AU G 8 - 11

~- I
Friday
d inner
at 7 :30pm
through
Monday
lunch

BRU NO BETTE L HEIM, Ph. D., Difficulties between Parents and Children in our Changing Society:
How They Can Be Avoided

1 (J

During the last decades, sogn of icant changes have taken place in the structure of the Amer ican middle class fami ly which
have exercised a marked influence on the relat ion s between parents and ch ildren. Baffled and unhappy. both parents and
ch ildren find themselves unable to relate to one another as they wish t hey could. They b lame themselves and each other
for shortcomings which are the co nsequences of social changes to whoch the family has not yet adj usted.
This sem inar will attempt to clarify some of these issues and to suggest ways in which cho ld rearing techniques and family
relations can and must be altered in order to reestablosh wothon the family emotional well-beong and understanding for all
of its members. Topocal ossues, such as sexual doffocultles, drug addoction. and homosexuality wolf be discussed woth em·
phasis on their relatoonshop to the family's inability to adjust to the changes in social structure.
BRUNO BETTELHEIM, Ph. D .. Director Emeritus of the Orthogenoc School of the Unoversoty of Chocago, Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, foundong member of the National Academy of Educatoon. Among his many
books are A Home for the Heart (1974). Children of the Dream (1969), T he Empty Fortress (1967), Dialogues with Moth·
ers (1962), The Informed Heart (1960), Love Is N ot Enough (19501. His books havt been translated i nto all major
languages.
Sl30 -

sem onar and meals;

$160 -

seminar, meals, and lo dging.

$25 deposit.

Limit o f 40 peop le.

TO INSURE YOUR RESERVATION FOR THIS SEM I NAR, PLEASE REGISTER BEFORE JUNE 7.
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VISI TO RS BY RESERVATION OR APPOINTMENT ONLY: Please, no children; we do not
have faciht1es for them.
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PETS: This ts a worktng stock ranch. ABSOLUTELY NO DOGS I
CLIMATE AND DRESS: The ranch is 1500 feet above the Uktah valley and only 22 a1r m1les
from the ocean. The cl1matt: IS generally mild w1th warm days and cool nights. Brtng tnformal
clothing.
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TRANSPORTATION: Those willing to offer rtdes, please mdicate on the appltcation blank.
Greyhound buses se•vtce Uk1ah from San Francisco and Eureka.
SCHOLARSHIPS: We offer severa scholarships for most of our programs to those in need of
them who are wtlltng to help w1th the k1tchen work. The tu1tton ts one-half the lesser fee for
meals, semonar, and campmg
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ACCOMMODATIONS: All parttcipants take their m~.tls and attend the seminars at the mam
house. Lodging refers to accommodations at the ma111 house (2 or 3 in a room wllh adtoming
bath; single rooms occasionally available at sl1ghtly higher cost). f!articipants may camp on the
ranch grounds or reserve rooms at any of the numerous motels 1n Ukiah (a 25-minute drive from
the ranch).
AR R IVAL TIME: We would appreciate that guests not arrive before 5:00pm on the first day
of semmars begmmng w1th dmner .
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RESERVATIONS: Each semmar and workshop has a maximum enrollment of 35 people unless
otherwtse noted; to msure your reservation, you should make 11 as early as possible. A nonrefundable depoSit ts reqUired at ttme of reservatton (see md1v1dual semmar descriptions for
amount). Your deposit w•ll be refunded if the semmar for wh1ch you have applied ts already
ftlled. If you are unable to attend a semmar for wh1ch you have made a depostt and tf you
notify us at least one week prtor to that seminar, we wul apply the deposit to another seminar•

If you have ne1ther been to one of our programs nor corresponded with us, you are on a borrowed maol.ng list. Please mform us tf you would like to be on our mailing list.
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FU TURE SEMINA RS AND WORKSHOPS

AUG
AU G

12 . 15
15 · 17

\ ~- \ 1- I g

AU G

18 - 21

$115

D AV ID CO L E GOR D ON, Life Counseling- A New Profession
serntnar and meats; $145 seo11nar, meats and lodgmg.

$25

deoosot

FRANCES VA U-G H AN CLARK, Ph . D., Awakening the Deepest Self
$80
semonar and meats; $100 semon.u, meals and lOdging.

$25

deposit

$115

DAlMAN KATAG IRI-ROSH I, The 37 Aids to Enlightenment
semonar and meats; $145 scmona1, meats and lodging.

$25

deposit

A UG

22- 24

JULIUS E. H E USCH ER, M.D., Deeper Meanings in Mythology and Fairy
T ales: Thei r Relevan ce in Our Times
$80
semonar and "'eals; SIOO sem1nar, meats and lodging.

$25

deposit

AUG

24-27

$25

depostt

S EPT

5~ ~

ROBERT VAN DE CASTLE, Ph. D., Discovering Your Creative Potential
through Dreams
$115
semtnar and meats; $145- sem1nar, meals a'ld lodgmg.
DE BORAH MEDOW, Yoga, Meditation, Movement and Massage- A Time
for Renewal $115- seminar and me.11s; $145- semmar, meats and todgong.

$25

deposit

MA UD OA KES and ELI ZABETH OSTERMAN, M.D., The Personal and
t h e Impersonal
s80 - seminar and me.1ts; $100
seminar, meals and todqlnq.

$25

deposit

SEPT
SEPT
SEPT

«;;t.5 l. &

I o -I/
12- 14

I ~~~ 22
2.[, 2.7
26- 29

OCT

'tSC,
3- 6

OCT

6 - 10

OCT
OCT

17 - 20

")... \ ~

-

THOM AS HANN A , Ph. D., T he Philosophy and Science of the Whole Person
$25 deposit
seminar and meats; S145 semon.lr, meats a'ld lodging.

:.. 6 11 !>
1.--6

K E NN E TH PEL L ETIER, Ph. D., From Inner to Outer Space
seminar and meats; $145 - seminar, meats and lodging

$11 !>

$25

deposit

AN N F A RA DAY, Ph. D ., and JOHN WREN-LEWIS, Ph. D., Once Upon a Dream:
Practical Work wit h Dreams to Explore Life Scripts and the Basis of Personal Belief
$130
semonar and meals; $160- semonar, meals and lodging.
$25 deposot
J . KENNETT R O S HI, A R etreat in the Zen Buddhist T radition
$85
semtnar and meats; $120 semin.u, oneals and Jodgong.

$25

deposot

JOS EPH CAMPBELL, T he V ision ary Journey
$130
semmar and meats; $160 semonar, meals and lodging.

$25

deposit

$25

deposot

A NNA H A LP R IN, Move m ent Rituals as Dance
l. "'lt11:. scmonar and meats: $145 scmonar, meats and todgong.
MID · SUMM ER BROCH URE WILL INCLUDE FULL DESCRIPTIONS
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,\-\ANN RANCH SE:MINARS

120 miles north ol San Francisco
in the coastal mountains of

Staff:

Mendocino County
•

Small groups in an intormal se tting

•

Seminars and lodging at the
spacious, old country home

•

Carefully prepared meals

•

Vegetables from our garden

Cathleen Bingham
Tom Campbell
J ohanna Echols
Toby J ohnson
Thereza Thomas
Barbara Wyatt McClintock, Associate Director

Wh at is necessary is dialogue:
within

ourselves,

bet ween ourselves,

and between each of us and nature
•

Swimming

or God.

Our consideration is to "re-

veal the human image" rather than
•

Hiking

cure or deny bits and pieces of it.
Larry T. Thomas, Director

Photography by Cathler11 13ingliam ar1d Robert Radin

